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circular     To-day all the movements of women are too
abrupt and too rapid, and not gracious enough "
Now and again between performances there would
be little visits to the House of Commons I would sit
in Mr Asquith's room wondering at the incessant
stream of people and papers that came and went, and
would say "Should I go now?" and he would reply
"No, no, stay and talk to me of your plays and your
poetry It rests and refreshes me for the work I have
to do "
Sorrows too fall heavily upon me A dearly-loved
brother dies Turmoil of war Asquith falls, and is
succeeded by Lloyd George
1917 came I was playing in Barne's "Half-an-Hour"
at the Coliseum Cochran was putting on a triple
bill at the Ambassador Would I play in two of the
pieces? "Class" by Robert Vansittart, distinguished
diplomatist, poet and playwright, and "The Dumb
Wife," in Anatole France's adaption of Rabelais's story
"The Man Who Married a Dumb Wife," the first
performance to be given in England1 I would, but
to do so had to move like hghtnmg "Class" at the
Ambassador, then rush across to the Coliseum to do
Bame's "Half-an-Hour," and get it done in twenty-five
minutes, so as to fly back again and be a dumb wife
That, at all events, was not difficult, for any woman
could be dumb when she was so out of breath as I
was when I got back to the Ambassador Twice
a day at the Coliseum and eight tunes weekly at the
Ambassador, twenty performances a week
The war, like a grim reaper, still stalked the earth
Dear friends had fallen beneath his sickle Aar-raids
brought him close to us October, 1917 I played in
Desmond Coke's "One Hour of Life," ominous title,
at the Kingsway I came back from rehearsal to
Adelphi Terrace A crash, flashing light in the sky,
the street shining like the river below with the broken
glass from all the windows, Adelphi Terrace rocking

